[1] Measurements of sand flux and water flow in the Mississippi River are presented for a portion of the system 35-50 km upstream from the head of its subaerial delta. These data are used to provide insight into how nonuniform flow conditions, present in the lower reaches of large alluvial rivers, affect the timing and magnitude of sand transport near the river outlet. Field surveys during both low and high water discharge include (1) sequential digital bathymetric maps defining mobile river bottom topography which were used to estimate bed material flux, (2) multiple water velocity profiles, and (3) multiple suspended sediment profiles collected using a point-integrated sampler. These data show that total sand transport increases by two orders of magnitude over the measured range in water discharge (11,300 to 38,400 m 3 s
Introduction
[2] Studies that directly measure sediment transport in the lowermost reaches of continental-scale rivers are sparse, owing to the difficulties in handling the influences imparted by the neighboring ocean receiving basin (e.g., nonsteady, nonuniform flow conditions). The tools necessary to collect high-resolution measurements in large rivers are only now becoming widely available, and these technologies allow for robust sampling of the fluid flow and sediment transport fields. Gauging stations remain the primary sites of record for water and sediment discharge in river channels; however, these stations are traditionally located far upstream from where ocean tides modulate river stage, which for lowsloping rivers can extend hundreds of kilometers upstream of the fluvial outlet [Milliman and Meade, 1983; Meade, 1996; Syvitski, 2003] . Therefore, the data and analyses needed to characterize the temporal and spatial patterns of water and sediment movement near a river's outlet are absent, and the lowermost segments of rivers remain an under studied component of the source-to-sink sedimentary system (e.g., MARGINS S2S summary: http://www.nsf-margins.org/S2S/ 2009/S2S%20Workshop%20summary.pdf). In this study, we conduct field investigations in the Mississippi River 35-50 km upstream of its subaerial delta (Figure 1 ) in order to measure sand flux for low and high water discharge conditions. This information is in turn used to assess how backwater hydrodynamic conditions affect the timing and magnitude of sand discharge in the Mississippi River.
[3] Where a river nears its outlet, water flow transitions from a primarily gravity driven regime to a mixed gravity and pressure gradient regime. Flow decelerates downstream because of increasing flow depth, and this condition of spatially varied flow is widely recognized as a backwater effect [e.g., Chaudhry, 2008; G. Parker, 1D sediment transport morphodynamics with applications to rivers and turbidity currents, online report, 2004, http://vtchl.uiuc.edu/people/ parkerg/morphodynamics_e-book.htm] Backwater arising as a river approaches a receiving basin is typically characterized by a concave upward, "M1" water surface profile, whereby the water surface elevation of the river asymptotically approaches the relatively fixed water surface elevation of the receiving basin [e.g., Chow, 1959] . The momentum-balance equation for open channel flow can be used to generate a scaling for the appropriate length of this backwater zone [Paola and Mohrig, 1996] :
where L b is the backwater length over which spatial variations in the flow field are important, H is a characteristic flow depth, and S is the characteristic slope for the long profile of the river [e.g., Jerolmack and Swenson, 2007; Parker, online report, 2004] . For low-sloping systems such as the Mississippi River, H is of order 10 m, and S is roughly 10
, so backwater influence is predicted to extend approximately 10 3 km upstream from its outlet.
[4] Stage data show that the water surface elevation profile for the Mississippi River begins to asymptotically approach the water surface elevation of the Gulf of Mexico near river kilometer 650 (RK 650, referenced to distance above the river outlet at Head of Passes (HOP); Figures 1 and 2). The transition from normal flow to backwater flow in the Mississippi River is assessed by examining channel bed and water surface slopes (Figure 3 ). Upstream of RK 650, water surface slopes at different discharges are subequal to each other and are comparable in magnitude to the channel bed slope (Figure 3 ). Downstream of RK 650, water surface slopes depart from the channel bed slope and decrease downstream, varying as a function of water discharge, so that near the river outlet at HOP water surface slope increases 20-fold from low to high water discharge. The section of the river below RK 650 therefore defines a transition zone between approximately normal flow conditions upstream and spatially varying backwater conditions [5] Water surface elevation and velocity data demonstrate how the normal flow and backwater segments of the Mississippi River accommodate rising water discharge (Figures 2 and 4) . Upstream of RK 650, water flow depth nearly doubles from low to high water discharge (Figure 2) , while downstream the stage variations systematically diminish so that near RK 40 there is only a $5% increase in flow depth from low to high water discharge. Velocity data collected near the normal flow reach (RK 493, Figure 4 ) document a doubling of mean surface velocity during an increase in river water discharge from 5000 to 41,000 m 3 s −1 . Farther downstream in the backwater segment (RK 165, Figure 4 ) the same increase in water discharge results in a fivefold increase in mean surface velocity. In the upstream segment of the Mississippi River a rising water discharge is accounted for by roughly comparable increases in both water depth and velocity, whereas in the backwater segment the rise in discharge is almost completely accounted for by an increase in flow velocity.
[6] There have been a few studies that have sought to connect backwater flow to sediment transport in river systems nearing the receiving basin. For example, backwater hydrodynamic properties and associated channel morphology were peripherally described by Lane [1957] , who observed the occurrence of "harbors," or the deepening of river and stream channels near their receiving basin. Lane's supposition was that upon channel initiation, high water discharge events and accelerated flow near the fluvial outlet produce erosion of the channel bed. During low water discharge, Lane proposed that sediments collect in the "harbor," and are subsequently transported to the receiving basin during ensuing high water discharges. Recently, backwater hydraulics have been included in numerical models that assess sediment flux through lowland rivers in order to determine sediment discharge to receiving basins . Field-oriented studies have also considered backwater flow and associated boundary shear stress in order to determine sediment mobility in river channels and neighboring deltas that enter man-made reservoirs [Snyder et al., 2006] .
[7] To the best of our knowledge, the influence of backwater on timing and magnitude of sediment transport has yet to be analyzed based on measurements acquired for modern lowland rivers near their outlet. There are no evaluations as to how backwater flow conditions influence the partitioning of sediment between bed load and suspended load transport. In this study, we provide detailed measurements of the flux and character of sand that is transported through the Figure 2 . Water surface elevation data for the lower 1050 river kilometers of the Mississippi River for low, moderate, and high water discharge, based on data from 18 gauge stations (data from the USACE available at http://www.mvn.usace.army.mil/eng/edhd/watercon.asp). Elevation data are averaged at each site for the respective water discharge range over the time interval [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] . Range of the elevation data at each gauge station is given by the vertical dimension of each marker. Data are fit with a polynomial regression function to produce a smooth water surface profile. Channel bed elevation (thalweg) data are also plotted [Harmar and Clifford, 2007] . At RK 650, the water surface of the Mississippi River begins to asymptotically approach the water surface elevation of the Gulf of Mexico, indicating a transition from normal flow (reach average steady, uniform flow) to spatially varying backwater flow (characterized by a M1 water surface profile). Upstream of RK 650, stage elevation varies strongly as a function of water discharge, doubling flow depth from low to high water discharge. Below RK 200, water discharge raises thalweg elevation minimally, only increasing flow depth by $5% from low to high water discharge.
Mississippi River as a part of both suspended load and bed load transport. Field data are coupled to physical models in order to evaluate the variability of stress conditions in accordance with water discharge. These data are used to illustrate how dynamic stress conditions are accentuated by backwater hydrodynamics, which affect the morphology of the channel bed, including the size, celerity, and distribution of dunes. The analyses presented in this study are helpful for Figure 3 . Water surface slopes and channel bed slope for the lower 1050 river kilometers of the Mississippi River, evaluated from a boxcar averaging of stage elevation data shown in Figure 2 . Water surface slopes and channel bed slope are subequal across all water discharges in the normal flow reach, above RK 650. Downstream of this transition water surface slopes depart from the bed slope and are affected by changes in water discharge. During low water discharge, there is a 40-fold decrease in slope in the backwater segment of the river (RK 650 to Head of Passes), whereas during high water discharge, the decrease is only fourfold. This change in water surface slope has a significant impact on river velocity, sediment transport stress, and the transport of sand through the backwater segment of the Mississippi River. Figure 4 . Mean surface water velocity versus water discharge measured at Tarbert Landing (RK 493) and New Orleans (RK 165); these data were collected by the USACE (data available at http://www.mvn.usace. army.mil/eng/edhd/watercon.asp). From low to high water discharge (5000-41,000 m 3 s −1 ), water velocity at Tarbert Landing roughly doubles, whereas water velocity increases by fivefold at New Orleans.
building predictive models that seek to determine the magnitude and timing of sand discharge from a river to its neighboring delta. Because many large, low-sloping rivers are affected by backwater hydrodynamics, the insight gained here can be applied to further understand sand transport in many other river systems.
[8] The work presented in this study is also intended to provide pertinent information for coastal rebuilding projects that seek to mitigate rapid wetland loss in southern Louisiana. Some proposed projects require redistributing water and sediment from the Mississippi River to surrounding wetlands [e.g., Paola et al., 2011] . This study offers comprehensive data for the timing and nature of sand movement through the river. Sand is an important component for delta generation and land growth-studies document that roughly 50-70% of sediment comprising new delta growth is sand [Roberts et al., 2003] , and because of its relatively high settling velocity, a large proportion of sand sediments that leave the river via crevasse or overbank flooding are deposited in proximity to the fluvial channel Day et al., 2008] . The analyses herein can be used to predict the timing and location of sand movement in the backwater segment of the Mississippi River.
Field Setting and Surveys
[9] The lowermost Mississippi River is defined here as extending from the Old River Diversion, where the Atchafalaya distributary splits from the main stem at RK 505, to the river outlet at HOP (Figure 1 ). Modulations of river stage by ocean tides (<30 cm) are observed at the Donaldsonville gauge, RK 280 (Figure 1) , and likely extend farther upstream, but not beyond the Baton Rouge gauge station at RK 367 where no tidal signal is observed. Water discharge for a particular time and date during this study are referenced to those recorded by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) at Tarbert Landing, RK 493 (http://www.mvn.usace.army.mil/cgi-bin/ wcmanual.pl?01100). There are no major water sources or outlets from the Mississippi River channel between Tarbert Landing and $RK 35, the position of the downstream end of the man-made east bank levee. Occasionally, during significant water discharge events, man-made spillway structures are used to decant water from the Mississippi River in order to lower river stage and ease pressure on the river channel levees. For example, the Bonnet Carre spillway (RK 205) is the first spillway to be opened during high water events, and as of the 2011 flood, it has been used ten times since its construction was completed during 1931 (http://www. mvn.usace.army.mil/bcarre/designadvances.asp).
[10] Extensive sampling of the channel bottom in the lower Mississippi River reveals that bed materials consists of all grains coarser than 63 mm (i.e., sand [Allison and Meselhe, 2010] ). Wash load is composed of silt and clay, and is not found in appreciable quantities on the active channel bed. Bed material transport occurs as a part of both suspended load transport ("suspended bed material") and bed form transport, the latter associated with the downstream migration of dune forms [Nittrouer et al., 2008] , and which may be affected by addition or removal of suspended bed material to or from the channel bed [Rubin and Hunter, 1982; McElroy and Mohrig, 2009] .
[11] The focus of this study is the Empire reach (RK 35-50; Figures 1 and 5), which is a relatively straight reach situated between the final channel bends of the Mississippi River. Two subsections were sampled ( Figure 5 ), named Upper Empire (RK 45) and Lower Empire (RK 36). Both survey sites are roughly 1000 m in length downstream, and 700 m in cross-channel width (total channel width: $1200 m).
[12] Overall bathymetry in the two studied sections is related to subaqueous, bank-attached bars ( Figure 5 ). At Upper Empire the channel thalweg is positioned on the river's west bank and the bar is attached to the east bank. At Lower Empire the bar is along the west bank and the thalweg is near the east bank. Water and sediment flux measurements were collected along three cross-channel transects, one located at Upper Empire, T1, and two at Lower Empire, T2 and T3 ( Figure 5 ). Three sampling sites are positioned along each transect, identified as: S1-S3, S4-S6, and S7-S9, for T1-T3, respectively. ). The data collected at the Empire reach were not affected by this opening, because the predicted time for the depleted water signal to move downstream to the Empire survey reach ($28 h) is sufficiently long that it was after data collection was completed on 12 April 2008.
Sampling Methods
[14] Each campaign collected four primary data sets: point-integrated suspended sediment samples, grab samples of channel bed material, time series multibeam bathymetric maps, and acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) water velocity profiles. Suspended sediment samples were collected at sites S1-S9 ( Figure 5 ) using a USGS isokenitic P-63 suspended sediment sampler. The sampling scheme consisted of lowering the P-63 to a predetermined depth, and tripping a solenoid-triggered valve that allowed water and associated particles to fill an internal 1-L jar. Sampling intervals were 10-20 s, set by the time associated with filling the jars to 50-75% capacity, thereby ensuring no overflow. Five suspended sediment samples were collected at each site at 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, and 90% of the acoustically determined local flow depth (n = 45 samples; sample depth interval is referred to herein as DI = Z ws H −1 , where Z ws is sample depth measured from the water surface, and H is flow depth at the sample site). After separating the sand and mud fractions of sediment via a 63 mm wet sieve, samples were dried, and masses of both fractions were measured. Volume concentrations for both size fractions (sediment-to-water) were calculated for the samples assuming a sediment density, r s = 2650 kg m −3 and water density, r w = 1000 kg m −3 .
[15] Grain size distributions of the sand samples were measured using a Retsch Technology CAMSIZER, yielding the distribution of nominal grain diameter in 5 mm bins. , and grab and suspended sand samples were collected at sample sites S1-S9. Repeated (hourly) multibeam data were recovered in the field of view; these data were used to measure bed form sediment transport. Black boxes indicate regions where down channel, 2-D bathymetry profiles are extracted (four profiles per region) to measure the dimensions and celerity of dunes (Table 3) . Plots are down channel transects showing dune profiles for the repeated surveys (times 1 and 2). Dune dimensions (wavelength and height) increase from the January to the April survey, and celerity increases 10-fold between the two survey periods.
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Grab samples of bed material were retrieved at each of the sampling sites using a Shipek grab sampler. Each sample was wet sieved using a 63 mm sieve to separate the sand and mud fractions. Sand samples were dried and measured for grain size using the CAMSIZER, and grain size data were separated into 5 mm bins.
[16] Bathymetry data were acquired using a pole-mounted Reson Seabat 8101 swath bathymetry profiler (101 transducers). Repeated, time series data were collected at Upper and Lower Empire, along T1 and T2 ( Figure 5 ). GPS measurements (dual antenna with a differential correction) provided position, heading, and velocity data for the profiler (reported positioning error <1 m). Vertical resolution for the multibeam instrument is 15 mm. Bathymetry and spatial data were integrated with inertial measurements for ship attitude (heave, pitch, and roll) using Applanix POS/MV software. Post processing of multibeam data removed multiples, corrected for the velocity of sound in the Mississippi River, and hourly Figure 6 . Distance above the bed and suspended sediment concentration, combined for all samples, S1-S9, collected during the January and April surveys (site locations in Figure 5 ). January samples consist of mud only, and April samples contain a mixture of mud and sand. water surface elevation measurements based on data collected by the USACE at Empire, LA (RK 47). The processed multibeam data were used to make digital elevation models using ArcView 9.2. Data were gridded at a 1 m 2 cell size using an inverse distance-weighting interpolation function.
[17] Flow velocity data were collected with a SonTek 1200 kHz ADCP profiler, mounted on the bow of the boat. Four successive passes were made along cross-channel transects T1-T3 (Figure 5 ), following the collection of P-63 suspended sediment samples. Both bottom tracking and GPS navigation provided spatial data. Velocity data were vertically binned at 0.5 m increments; bin width was dependent on bed distance from the transceiver head and boat speed, and ranged from 2 to 8 m.
Results

Sediment Concentration and Character at the Empire Site
[18] Total volumetric suspended sediment concentration (mud and sand; ɛ total ) was 0.94-7.5 Â 10 −5 for the January survey and 0.75-2.3 Â 10 −4 for the April survey ( Figure 6 ). Suspended sand concentrations (ɛ sand ) for the April survey were 0.6-9.0 Â 10 −5 across all nine sampling sites ( Figure 7) . The suspended sand fraction coarser than 200 mm was also considered. Volumetric concentrations for this fraction at all nine sampling sites were 0.4-10.0 Â 10 −6 (Figure 7) . Sand was only measured in suspension during the April survey, implying that during the January low-discharge survey, sand concentrations in the upper 90% of the flow column were less than the instrument detection limit of 1.89 Â 10 −6 (5 mg l −1 ). [19] Median grain size (D 50 ) for channel bed sands for both field campaigns (January, April) was 166-266 mm (Table 1a) . Sand grain size was slightly coarser for samples collected in April than in January, with median size increasing at each sampling site by an average of 22 mm (Table 1a) . Grain size of suspended sands measured during the April campaign demonstrates a slight depth dependence, as median suspended sand diameter fines from the channel bed upward through the water column. The median grain diameter at each depth interval, DI = 0.9, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, 0.1, for all of the sampling sites (S1-S9) was 146, 148, 137, 137, and 135 mm (Figure 8 and Table 1b ). The 10th and 90th percentile for suspended sands were roughly 55 mm smaller [20] The data demonstrate that grain size distributions for channel bed sands and suspended sands overlap (Figure 9 ), and the shared population is further investigated by plotting the distributions of suspended sands at DI = 0.9 against the corresponding channel bed sand at each sampling site ( Figure 10 and Table 2 ). The data demonstrate that the median grain size of the 0.9 DI was partitioned to the finer one third of the sand bed population (1st-34th percentile). Alternatively, the median sand bed grain size was partitioned to the coarser two thirds of the 0.9 DI population (67th-93rd percentile). These data are instructive, because they quantify the overlap between the sand populations on the channel bed and suspended in the water column. For example, the finer one half of the channel bed sand population comprises between 66 and 90% of the suspended sand grain sizes. Hence, only 10-34% of the suspended sand is coarser than the median channel bed sand grain size.
Dune Character at the Empire Site
[21] Multibeam bathymetry data collection allowed for assessment of bed form coverage, measurement of height and wavelength for the dune forms, and dune celerity. During the January survey, dunes were not present at Upper Empire; channel bed grab samples recovered at this site were muddy sands bank to bank. At Lower Empire, dunes covered the top and side of the bend's subaqueous bar (water depths 5-30 m). Near the bank line in <5 m water the channel bed was duneless and consisted of muddy deposits. Water depth reached 40 m in the channel thalweg, and dunes were absent on this part of the channel bed as well ( Figure 5 ). Dune size on the Lower Empire sandbar was measured using down channel bathymetry transects oriented roughly perpendicular to dune crest lines. Data collection was divided into four regions (R1-R4; Figure 5 , Lower Empire, January 2008), so that spatial trends in dune size can be assessed. Four down channel transects spaced <10 m apart were collected in each of the regions R1-R4, providing a total of 16 profiles of dune trains for the Lower Empire survey site. The statistical methods of McElroy and Mohrig [2009] were used to compute mean height, wavelength, and celerity of dunes (based on repeat bathymetry data) for each down channel transect. The data were averaged for all four transects in each region, and the mean and median height and wavelength are reported per region (Table 3 , Lower Empire, January 2008). Characteristic dune sizes for R1-R4 were 0.54-0.91 m in height and 15.00-24.00 m in wavelength; wavelength-to-height ratios were 17.3-44.4, with an increase in value moving into deeper water (Table 3 ). The range of dune celerity calculated for each region was 0.12-0.19 m h −1 .
[22] During the April campaign, dunes were observed on the channel bed at both the Upper and Lower Empire survey sites. Dune distribution was similar at both sites: near the outer bank line where the thalweg is positioned (west bank for Upper Empire, east bank for Lower Empire), dunes are limited, and substrate is exposed. Near the inner bank, along the subaqueous bar, dunes were abundant in 5-35 m water depth, giving way to mud at <5 m water depth. Three regions were used to calculate dune dimensions at Upper Empire (total of 12 down channel transects; Figure 5 , Upper Empire, April 2008). Mean dune height was 2.19-2.60 m, and mean dune wavelength was 94.50-150.38 m for the three regions. Dune celerity ranged 2.14-3.00 m h −1 . Wavelength-to-height ratios decrease with increasing depth (38.6-67.1; Table 3 Suspended sand is only measured for the April high water discharge survey. The depth intervals 0.1-0.9 represent the fraction of local water depth from where each suspended sample is recovered (i.e., Z/H, where Z is the sample depth and H is the sample site flow depth). The 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile grain size is provided (D 10 , D 50 , D 90 ). Figure 9 . Grain size distribution for channel bed sand samples recovered at survey sites S1-S9 (broken lines) and grain size distribution for suspended sand samples (April 2008) at survey sites S1-S9 (solid lines; suspended sand data combined for all depth intervals). The overlap between the two populations indicates shared population for sands moving as both bed form and suspended load transport. Figure 10 . Suspended sand grain size percentile (population finer than) at the sampling depth interval 0.9 DI versus channel bed sand grain size percentile (population finer than), determined for sample sites S1-S9 (April 2008). Labeled on the plot (with horizontal arrows) is the channel bed sand percentile range that the suspended sand D 50 represents (ranging from the 1st to 34th percentile of the sand bed population, respective to each sampling site); also labeled (vertical arrows) is the suspended sand percentile range that the channel bed D 50 grain size represents (ranging from the 66th to 93rd percentile of the suspended sand populations, respective to each sampling site). Grain size contours are shown, indicating the respective population for which each grain size accounts in the suspended and channel bed sand populations. These data are instructive because they indicate the degree of overlap between sand moving as bed form and suspended load transport. Data for this plot, including Rouse numbers, are also found in Table 2 .
Bed Form Transport Measurements
[23] Repeated multibeam bathymetry surveys were conducted to measure bed form transport at the Upper and Lower Empire sites, using the methods of Nittrouer et al. [2008] , where changes in channel bed elevation, associated with the downstream displacement of dunes, are used to calculate sediment flux [e.g., Bagnold, 1941] . This measurement technique does not discriminate between styles of bed form translation (i.e., rolling, sliding, saltating, and incipient suspension), and considers the component of sediment transport that is responsible for dune movement between surveys. Sequential surveys were timed to ensure that dunes migrated less than $15% in order to minimize deformation flux [McElroy and Mohrig, 2009] , and surveys were separated by 23 h during January, and 7 h during April. Tables 4a and 4b report bed form flux as width-normalized volume transport (q s , m 2 s −1 ) corrected for sediment volume concentration (0.65 [Beard and Weyl, 1973] ), and bed form discharge, which is calculated using q s and accounting for width, and is reported as m 3 s −1 , or T h −1 , as per conventional reporting standard of the USACE and the U.S. , and total bed form discharge was 0.0090 m 3 s −1 (86 T h −1 ) at the Lower Empire survey site (Table 4b ). Dunes were nonexistent in the Upper Empire survey area, and so bed form flux could only be calculated at the Lower Empire site. However, mud and no dune forms imply a shutdown of bed form transport, and therefore the Upper Empire survey site is reported as zero bed form flux during January.
[25] April bed form transport increased significantly compared to January transport, because of an increase in dune celerity and dimensions (Tables 3, 4a, and 4b Table 4a ).
ADCP Water Column Velocities and Suspended Sand Discharge
[26] The ADCP water velocities reached up to 0.70 m s
at the water surface during the January survey, and up to 1.8 m s −1 at the water surface during the April survey Listed are the 50th percentile (D 50 ) grain size of channel-bed sand at sample sites S1-S9 (April 2008), and the percentile that this grain size represents in the population of the overlying suspended sand (collected at the 0.9 depth interval; where Z/H = 0.9 DI). Also listed is the D 50 grain size of the 0.9 DI and the percentile that this grain size represents in the underlying channel-bed sand population. Rouse numbers are calculated for each sample (w s /ku *sf ), based on the settling velocity (w s ) of the associated D 50 , and the skin-friction shear velocity (u *sf ) calculated by the Rouse profile at each sample site (Table 7) . These data show that the D 50 grain size of the suspended sand (0.9 DI) is found in the lower one-third of the sand-bed population (1st-34th percentile). Alternatively, the D 50 channel-bed sand grain size is found in the upper two-thirds of the 0.9 DI population (67th-93rd percentile). This is a quantitative way to demonstrate an overlap and/or discrimination between the sand populations moving as bedform and suspended-load transport: the lower one-half of the channel-bed sand population comprises between 66 and 90% of the suspended-sand grain sizes. Hence, only 10-34% of the suspended sand is coarser than the median channel-bed sand grain size. Figure 5 . Four downstream transects in each region are sampled from the two successive bathymetry surveys, at Upper and Lower Empire from April data and Lower Empire from January data (no dunes present in Upper Empire during the January survey). Five regions were used to evaluate spatial patterns of dune forms in Lower Empire (April) because there is a large variation in dune size, height and wavelength increases with flow depth. At Upper Empire (April), dune size is relatively consistent. Dune celerity increases roughly 10-fold from the January to April surveys (low to high water discharge).
( Figure 11 ). Flow velocities were very uniform throughout the water column during the January survey; near-bed flow velocities were frequently >50% of the water surface velocity. We suspect that most of the shear in the water column was restricted to very near the channel bottom and not directly detected by the ADCP. Data collected during the April survey show water column structure: flow velocities decrease throughout the entire water column, with typical near-bed velocities measuring $10-40% of the water surface velocities.
[27] ADCP data were combined with suspended sand measurements to determine suspended sand flux. Because sand was measured only during the April survey, the suspended sand flux was not calculated for the low-flow January survey. The first step in calculating a suspended sediment flux was to determine a characteristic velocity profile. To do this all velocity profiles within a 25 m radius of S1-S9 were averaged to produce a single velocity profile at each site. This spatial averaging involved between 4 and 12 individual velocity profiles. The average profile was then divided into depth increments that bracket each suspended sediment measurement. The five depth increments were water surface-0.2H, 0.2H −0.4H, 0.4H −0.6H, 0.6H −0.8H, and 0.8H-channel bed, where H is the sample site flow depth. The average water velocity associated with each increment in local flow depth (u I ) was then multiplied by the depth interval length (H I ) to yield the water discharge per unit width for each depth interval at a sample site (q wI , m 2 s −1 ):
Water discharge at each interval was multiplied by the measured suspended sand concentration to calculate sand flux and vertical increment of flow (q ssI ):
[28] This method assumes a standard suspended sediment approximation that the horizontal velocity of the grains equals the flow velocity. The five q ssI values for each sample site were then summed to determine a total suspended sand flux per transect, q sst : There is a two order of magnitude increase in bed form flux from the January to April surveys. Due to the greater variability of dune size and celerity at Lower Empire compared to Upper Empire (April survey), the range of bed form transport rates varies between the two locations (20-fold variation versus fourfold variation, respectively). Upper and Lower Empire have nearly equal bed form discharge during the April survey. Total sand discharge is determined for the April survey combines mean bed form discharge (average of Upper and Lower Empire), mean suspended sand discharge (average of the three survey transects, T1-T3), and the portion of sand discharge calculated for the lowest 10% of the flow depth. These values sum to 1.100 m 3 s −1
, equivalent to 10,495 T h −1
. To estimate high and low ranges, minimum and maximum values for bed form and suspended discharge measured at both Upper and Lower Empire sites are used (see text for details). During the April high water discharge survey, sand discharge is nearly equally partitioned between both suspended load and bed form discharge.
b Numbers in parentheses are measured in tons per hour.
c Average is the sum of the average bed form discharge, the average suspended sand discharge, and the calculated near-bed suspended sand discharge. Low measure is the sum of the Lower Empire bed form discharge, the T3 Lower Empire suspended sand discharge, and the calculated near-bed suspended sand discharge. High measure is the sum of the Upper Empire bed form discharge, the T2 Lower Empire suspended sand discharge, and the calculated near-bed suspended sand discharge. There is a two order of magnitude increase in bed form flux from the January to April surveys. No sands were measured in suspension during the January survey. Due to the greater variability of dune size and celerity at Lower Empire compared to Upper Empire (April survey), the range of bed form transport rates varies between the two locations (20-fold variation versus fourfold variation, respectively). January bed form discharge was only measured at Lower Empire because dunes were not present at Upper Empire. For the January data, only bed form discharge at Lower Empire (86 T h −1 ) is counted toward the total bed form discharge. These data show that a fourfold increase in water discharge coincides with a $100-fold increase in sand discharge in the lowermost Mississippi River.
[29] As each transect consists of three sample sites, sand transport for each of the survey sites was multiplied by one third of the channel width (b):
where Q ss (m 3 s −1 ) is suspended sand discharge for one third of the channel, based on measurements at a sample site. To calculate suspended sand discharge across each transect (T1-T3), the three Q ss values for each transect were summed, e.g.:
where Q total (T1) is the total volumetric sand discharge at T1 (Table 4a) , measured by combining Q ss for sample sites S1-S3. Total suspended sand discharge measurements at the three transects (Q total ) were: 0.5846, 0.6929, and 0.3751 m ), for T1, T2, T3, respectively (Table 4a) .
[30] Suspended sediment concentration in this study is only measured for the upper 90% of the flow depth. Suspended sediment concentration increases nonlinearly with approach to the channel bed [e.g., Rouse, 1937] , thereby rendering the point sample concentration measured at 90% of the flow depth an unlikely representation of actual sediment concentrations in the 10% of the flow column nearest the channel bed. We attempt to account for suspended sediment transport within the lower 10% of the flow by coupling physical models for water velocity and sediment concentration approaching the channel bed. The specifications for these physical models are addressed below in the "Transport Conditions" portion of the paper and Appendices B and C. Our method uses a law-of-the-wall velocity model, calibrated using ADCP data, and a suspended sediment concentration profile fit to measured concentrations at each sampling station. Both models were projected from the lowest 10% of the flow to a depth of 0.05 m above the channel bed, where the bed depth was calculated as half of the local dune height at each sampling site. Water discharge and sediment concentration were binned at 0.1 m vertical increments, and integrated to give sediment flux for each bin. The bins were integrated from the channel bed to 0.9 of the flow depth, and then multiplied by one third of the channel width, as measured at each transect, and summed over the three sample sites along each transect. An average of the three transects was computed as 0.0419 m 3 s −1
(400 T h −1 ; Table 4a ).
Total Sand Discharge
[31] While bed form flux may be affected by addition or removal of suspended bed material, we assume that any net exchanges between bed load and suspended bed material were not significant when compared to measured bed form fluxes during our periods of observation [McElroy and Mohrig, 2009] . Therefore total sand discharge was determined for the April survey by combining mean bed form discharge (average of Upper and Lower Empire; 0.5072 m 3 s −1 ), mean suspended sand discharge (average of the three survey transects, T1-T3, 0.5509 m 3 s −1
), and the portion of sand discharge calculated for the lowest 10% of the flow depth (0.0419 m 3 s
−1
). These values sum to 1.100 m 3 s −1
, which equals a sand discharge of 10,495 T h ).
[32] The only sand discharge measured during the January survey was the bed form transport at Lower Empire. This measured value was 0.0090 m 3 s −1 (86 T h −1 ) and is assigned as the total sand discharge. We do not assume that there is near-bed suspended sand discharge during the January survey, because no sands were detected in suspension to the lowest measured depth interval at any survey site.
Inverse Model for Sediment Transport Conditions
[33] This study confirms previous measurements for sand transport in the lowermost Mississippi River, where bed form sand transport is noted to increase by two orders of magnitude given only a fourfold increase in water discharge [Nittrouer et al., 2008] . To further evaluate the relationship between sand transport and water discharge, we calculate transport stress associated with the two water discharges measured in this study. These data show how the physical state of the fluid transport field changes for the water discharge conditions surveyed here.
[34] The total boundary shear stress (t b ) applied by a moving fluid can be separated into components of skin friction stress (t sf ) and form drag stress (t fd ):
where skin friction shear stress is the portion of the total stress responsible for transporting sediment, and the form drag stress is associated with roughness elements, such as sediment grains, bed forms, and planform irregularities [Dietrich and Smith, 1984; Nelson and Smith, 1989 ]. Here we focus on the skin friction component of shear stress, by calculating skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ) via a set of algorithms that use our data for bed form transport, suspended sand concentration, and water column velocity. The skin friction shear velocity is defined by
Bed Form Transport Modeling
[35] Bed form flux measurements and bed load transport models are coupled to determine the skin friction shear stress (t sf ). Here we estimate bed load transport based on our bed form flux measurements; we realize that our measured bed form values are likely slightly different than predictions by bed load transport models, because bed form flux measurements may include suspended sand flux that contributes to bed form migration [Rubin and Hunter, 1982] . Nine models developed for application in sand bed and gravel bed rivers are used; this number of models provides a range of shear velocity values that can be used to assess sensitivity of each model: those of Ashida and Michiue [1972] Rijn [1984] , and a model modified from the work of Meyer-Peter and Muller [1948] , which is changed by substituting dimensionless critical shear stress (t* cr ) for the value 0.047, and by using a g correction of Wiberg and Smith [1989] . For all bed load transport models, t* cr is evaluated using the diagram of Shields [1936] .
[36] Bed form flux measurements, q s (m 2 s −1 ), are calculated at Upper and Lower Empire at sampling sites S1-S6 for the April high-discharge survey, and at Lower Empire for sampling sites S4-S5 for the January low-discharge survey These data are used to calibrate the bed load transport models in order to estimate associated skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ) necessary for the model to match the measurement. No dunes were present at Upper Empire during the January survey (S1-S3) or at sample site S6. (Table 5 ). Dimensionless bed form transport (q* s ) is calculated from the measured bed form transport (q s ), and the model is adjusted so that the output matches the measured q* s (Appendix A). After finding the appropriate t* sf for each model, the dimensionless value is converted to dimensional form, and skin friction shear velocity is calculated using equation (8).
[37] Skin friction shear velocities for Upper and Lower Empire are reported in Table 6 ; the range for each model is associated with the various q s values measured for the sample sites at both survey locations. For the January survey, calculated skin friction shear velocities are 0.024-0.047 m s −1 at Lower Empire. For the April survey, the total u *sf range for all bed load formulas at Upper Empire range 0.068-0.163 m s (Table 6 ).
Suspended Sand Concentrations: Rouse Modeling
[38] Suspended sand concentration measurements collected during the April survey are used to construct nine profiles of water depth versus sediment concentration, one for each sampling site, S1-S9. The data are used to calibrate a model of Rouse [1937] that predicts suspended sand concentration at a flow depth, measured with respect to distance above the channel bed (Appendix B).
[39] The Rouse model is fit to the measured suspended sand concentrations at each sampling site, S1-S9, collected during the April survey. In addition to the full sand concentration measurements, the Rouse model is also fit to the concentration of suspended sand >200 mm. The u *sf range calculated for the full sand concentration is 0.069-0.112 m s ).
[40] In addition to fitting each sample profile with a Rouse model, full sand concentration and >200 mm sand concentration data for S1-S9 are combined and plotted to measured distance above the channel bed (Figure 12 ). The u *sf value that provides the best model fit for the full sand concentration is 0.089 m s −1 , and the >200 mm concentration is 0.083 m s −1 (Figure 12 ).
[41] Sands were not found in suspension during the January survey. This information can be used to estimate a maximum possible u *sf using the Rouse model, by setting the sediment concentration for the deepest measurement interval (0.9 DI), to the minimum water column concentration needed to collect measurable sand with the P-63 sampler (5 mg l −1 ). The model is computed for each sample site (S1-S9), using conditions respective to each sample site to set the input variables (Appendix B). An average of the nine u *sf values required to generate measurable suspended sand concentrations is calculated at 0.055 m s −1 . The u *sf determined from the bed load data for January is less than this minimum u *sf necessary to generate a measureable suspended sand concentration, therefore confirming that the absence of measurable sand during the January survey is related to sufficiently low bed stress conditions. 
Velocity Profiles: Law-of-the-Wall Modeling
[42] The ADCP data provide water column velocity measurements. These data are compared with a predicted velocity profile, given by the law-of-the-wall model (Appendix C).
The general form of this model predicts velocity at a distance above the channel bed [e.g., Garcia, 2008] .
[43] Accurately fitting the law-of-the-wall model requires a resolvable near-bed velocity gradient in the field data profiles. During the January campaign, ADCP data did not Figure 12 . Distance above the bed and suspended sand concentrations (from Figure 7) , combined for sample sites S1-S9 (April 2008) . The data are partitioned for full sand concentration (solid squares) and concentration of sand coarser than 200 mm (open triangles). The data are analyzed for outliers ("crossed" data marks; Appendix B), and Rouse profiles are fit to both data sets, based on the fit that provides the best R 2 value. Skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ) that provides the best fits is 0.089 m s −1 and 0.083 m s −1 for all sand, and sand coarser than 200 mm, respectively. Table 7 lists the best fit u *sf to the individual sample site profiles (S1-S9). (Figure 12 resolve a near-bed gradient. Instead water velocity structure from the channel bed to the water surface is relatively uniform (Figure 11 ). We suspect that the vertical bin size (0.5 m) is likely too large to depict the near-bed velocity gradient during this low water discharge period. April data, however, do resolve a velocity gradient (Figure 11) , and are suitably fit using the law-of-the-wall model. Therefore, only the velocity data collected during the April survey are modeled to evaluate skin friction shear velocity.
[44] April velocity data were collected at T1-T3 using four successive cross-channel passes per transect. Data are compiled for the sample sites, S1-S9, and the law-of-thewall model is then fit to the velocity profile at each sample site, and adjusted until the fit is optimized by maximizing best R 2 value between the model and the data ( Figure 13 and Appendix C).
[45] The u *b value from the model is corrected for form drag in order to determine skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ). Here we use the form drag partitioning proposed by Nelson and Smith [1989] , who derive the drag associated with grain roughness and channel bed forms (Appendix C). The u *b value predicted by the law-of-the-wall model is used to calculate t b (equation (8)) and after correcting for t fd , t sf is produced and used to evaluate skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ). Skin friction shear velocities (u *sf ) for the sample sites are 0.07-0.099 m s −1 (Table 8 ). Figure 13 . Velocity data (from Figure 11 ) fit with a law-of-the-wall velocity model (solid line). Law-ofthe-wall models are fit to velocity profiles based on measured data at sampling sites S1-S9; Table 8 lists the suite of data and calculated values necessary to convert total shear velocity (u *b ) from the law-of-thewall model to skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ).
Skin Friction Shear Stress Adjustments in the Backwater Reach of the Mississippi River
[46] Despite some variation, there is general agreement between skin friction shear velocities (u *sf ) predicted by the models using data sets for bed form transport, suspended sand concentrations, and water column velocities. For the April survey data, u *sf determined from bed load transport models have a range of values that encompasses the u *sf calculated by both the Rouse modeling and the law-of-thewall modeling. For the January survey data, Rouse and lawof-the-wall models could not be used to estimate u *sf values, however the bed load transport models provide reasonable agreement and are assumed to appropriately represent the skin friction shear velocities during the survey period.
[47] The increase in the skin friction shear velocity measured from the January survey to the April survey is used to calculate the corresponding increase in skin friction shear stress (t sf ). For the following calculations, the shear velocity values determined from the bed load transport models are used because values are obtained for both the January and April data, and the April model values provide a range of shear velocities that contain the model values evaluated from the suspended sediment data (Rouse model) and water velocity data (law-of-the-wall model). An average April u *sf value is evaluated (Table 6) ). An average range is calculated by using the model results from Upper and Lower Empire that correspond to the sample sites with the lowest and highest u *sf values. For an average low-range value, all model u *sf values for sites S3 and S4 (Upper and Lower Empire, respectively; Table 6 ) are averaged (0.089 m s −1 ). For an average high-range value, all model u *sf values for sites S2 and S6 are averaged (0.119 m s −1 ). Because January data were only collected at two sample sites at Lower Empire, the low-range value is the average of model values at S5 (0.033 m s −1 ), and the high-range value is the average of model values at S4 (0.039 m s −1 ; Table 6 ).
[48] An average increase in skin friction shear stress from the January to the April survey is evaluated using the average u *sf value for the April survey (0.103 m s −1 ) and the average u *sf value for the January survey (0.036 m s −1 ). The April high water flow (hf) skin friction stress is
The January low water flow (lf ) skin friction stress is
When comparing these values, average skin friction shear stress increases by approximately eightfold. To estimate a potential deviation from this average ratio, we use low-range and high-range shear velocities described above (Table 6) . A lower stress range is computed using the average April lowrange value (0.089 m s −1 ) and the average January highrange value (0.039 m s −1 ):
The ratio of these values is 13. Therefore, there is an increase in skin friction shear ranging from 5-to 13-fold, or roughly an order of magnitude, for Â3.4 increase in water discharge. This increase in skin friction stress results in a 100-fold increase in sand transport.
6. Discussion
Backwater Hydraulics and the Impact on Sand Transport in the Lowermost Mississippi River
[49] The measurements in this study indicate a significant temporal change for the movement of sand at the Empire survey site. During low water discharge, bed load transport is minimal and there is no suspended sand flux. High water discharge increases sand transport by 100-fold, with discharge split $54% and $46% between suspension and bed form transport, respectively (Tables 4a and 4b ). Driving the large change in sand discharge is a roughly 10-fold increase in skin friction shear stress. Here we examine how this variation in transport stress is a consequence of backwater hydrodynamics. This analysis is useful for building an understanding for the timing and magnitude of sand movement in the lowermost Mississippi River. Shear velocity (u *b ), evaluated from the best fit of a law-of-the-wall model to the velocity data measured at sampling sites S1-S9 (April survey data).Shear velocity is used to calculate boundary shear stress (t b = ru *b 2 ). To evaluate the proportion of t b that is skin friction stress, t sf , a correction based on the work of Nelson and Smith [1989] is used: g d is determined based on dune size and grain size measured at each sampling site, and relates t sf and t b : g d 2 = t sf t b −1 ; u *sf is calculated from t sf ; these values are in agreement with the u *sf values from Rouse modeling and bed load transport modeling (Appendix C).
b Calculated u *sf (m s
) form drag corrected law-of-the-wall model.
[50] The increase in reach average boundary shear stress (t b ) measured at the Empire survey site is unlikely for steady and uniform flow conditions (normal flow). For example, for normal flow conditions, reach average boundary shear stress can be estimated via the depth slope product (t b = r w gHS). Reach average normal flow conditions persist in the Mississippi River where water surface slope (S) remains constant despite changes in water discharge, and is subequal to the reach average channel bed slope (e.g., upstream of RK 650; Figure 3 ). Therefore changes in flow depth (H) provide changes in reach average boundary shear stress (holding constant: slope, S, water density, r w , and gravitational acceleration, g). For the normal flow segment in the Mississippi River, flow depth varies by a factor of two from low to high water discharge (Figure 2) , and so boundary shear stress should vary commensurately. Alternatively, to produce the range of reach average stress measured at the Empire survey sites in the normal flow segment of the Mississippi River, flow depth would need to increase by a factor of 10 and this stage range is not documented in the Mississippi River.
[51] We propose that the large changes in sand transport and skin friction shear stress in the lowermost Mississippi River arise because of nonuniform backwater flow. For low and moderate water discharge, the channel bed slope downstream of RK 650 is greater than the water surface slope (Figure 3) , and so flow deepens downstream, thereby reducing flow velocity. Skin friction shear stress falls to very near the critical threshold needed for bed form transport in the backwater segment. During high water discharge, increased water discharge (four to five times low flow discharge) does not raise river stage significantly in the backwater segment because the elevation of the receiving basin is relatively fixed. Instead, water surface slope increases (roughly 20-fold at the Empire site, Figure 3 ), and this enhancement drives an increase in flow velocity and therefore skin friction shear stress. We emphasize that the unique characteristic of the Mississippi River backwater segment, with respect to the normal flow segment, is the significant change in stress conditions from low to high water discharge: flow velocity and stress decrease downstream during low and moderate water discharge, and enhanced water flow during high water discharge raises water surface slope, increasing flow velocity and skin friction shear stress.
[52] The downstream reduction in skin friction shear stress during low and moderate water discharge affects sand movement to the point that for the portion of the river below New Orleans (RK 165; Figure 1 ) sand transport is characterized by only limited bed load transport [Nittrouer et al., 2008] . Therefore the downstream reduction in sand transport during low and moderate water discharge should promote in-channel sediment deposition at the normal flow to backwater flow transition [e.g., Lane, 1957; Topping et al., 2000] . We consider spatial trends for sand transport by calculating a stress and predicting sand transport for low water discharge where normal flow conditions persist: using the depth slope product, t b is estimated: (1000 kg m −3 ) Â (9.81 m s −2 ) Â (15 m) Â (6 Â 10 −5 ) = 8.8 Pa, where H = 15 m and S = 6 Â 10 −5 are a characteristic depth and slope, respectively, measured at RK 650 (Figures 2 and 3) . After correcting for channel bed roughness ($30% of t b ), a t sf value of 6.2 Pa is used to estimate bed load flux based on the formulations of Fernandez Luque and van Beek [1976] and Niño and Garcia [1998] , using a grain diameter measured at the Empire reach to calculate t cr (220 mm). The predicted bed load flux at RK 650 (4.13-4.81 Â 10 −5 m 2 s −1 ) exceeds low-discharge measurements made at New Orleans [Nittrouer et al., 2008] and Empire by 15-to 30-fold. Therefore, during low and moderate water discharge, we predict that there is larger bed load transport in the upstream normal flow segment of the Mississippi River, compared to the nearly stagnated transport measured below RK 165. We hypothesize that during low and moderate water discharge, sand is temporarily stored over the normal flow to backwater transition in the Mississippi River channel because of the downstream decrease in sediment transport. Temporal and spatial adjustments of bed shear stress and sand transport render the lower 650 km backwater-influenced reach of the Mississippi River a unique filter in terms of sand conveyance to the delta and neighboring marine environment.
Dynamic Bed Form Character at the Empire Site
[53] The increase in skin friction stress at the Empire survey site significantly alters the character of the dune fields at the Empire survey site. During the January survey, the Upper Empire survey site lacks dunes and is covered by mud, indicating that bed form transport at this site is shutdown. At the Lower Empire survey site, relatively small (<1 m height, <20 m wavelength), slowly migrating dunes (<0.20 m h −1 ) are prevalent on the top and side of the subaqueous channel bar, confined to water depths 5-30 m (Table 3 ). There is a slight increase in dune wavelength-toheight ratios progressing toward deeper water in the channel thalweg (Table 3 ). The magnitude of bed form transport measurements is relatively spatially consistent, varying by a factor of three across the channel. Skin friction shear velocity is 0.033-0.039 m s −1 (Table 6 ).
[54] Dunes are greater in size and celerity during the April survey. At the Upper Empire survey site, dunes extend across the subaqueous channel bar from 5 m depth into the flow thalweg. Dune height is relatively consistent, although length shortens progressing into deeper water, and so wavelengthto-height ratios decrease with depth (Table 3) . Celerity is consistent across the survey area (2.14-3.00 m h −1 ), and measured bed form transport rates vary by a factor of four (Table 4a ). Dune size and velocity are spatially variable at Lower Empire; height, length, celerity, and bed form transport rates all increase with flow depth (Tables 3 and 5) . Scaling the largest dunes measured at Lower Empire survey site to flow depth, dune height-to-depth ratios are less than 0.1, indicating that the dunes are not depth limited (conventionally held as one third of the flow depth [Fredsoe, 1982] ). The range of skin friction shear stress is larger at Lower Empire than Upper Empire, and the measurements based on bed load transport modeling and water column velocity modeling indicate that skin friction shear stress increases moving into deeper water.
[55] Despite the significant change in shear stress and sand transport from the January to the April surveys, the grain size of the channel bed sediments at S1-S9 increases only minimally from low to high water discharge. The mean value of the median grain diameter (D 50 ) for samples collected at sites S1-S9 increases 22 mm, from values of 199 mm to 221 mm for the January and April surveys, respectively (Table 1a) , which is less than the standard deviation of the both populations (35 mm). A statistical t test (p value equal to 0.21) demonstrates that the difference in mean values is not statistically significant. Therefore winnowing of the channel bed sediments associated with increasing shear stress is not evident at the Empire survey site.
Movement of Sand Through the Lowermost Mississippi River
[56] Recent work has described the lower 165 km of the Mississippi River as a mixed bedrock alluvial river, because of the persistent exposure of eroding underlying substrate in river bend segments, and a relatively low proportion of channel bed that is covered by actively mobile sediments [Nittrouer et al., 2011] . In tight bend segments (widthnormalized radius-of-curvature values <4 [Nittrouer et al., 2011] ), dunes are absent from the channel bed during all water discharge conditions. The data and analyses from this study provide a more complete picture for the movement of sand through bend segments of the river during high water discharge. We hypothesize that during high water discharge convective accelerations within tight bend segments raise boundary shear stress sufficiently to remove sand from the bed, and transport the material through the bend as a part of suspended load transport. Dunes are therefore absent and the underlying substrate is exposed. Progressing downstream from a bend, stress diminishes and sand settles to the bed resulting in dune reemergence. This analysis implies that dunes, during high water discharge conditions, may be close to washout so that added stress in bends is sufficient to exceed dune stability.
[57] During low and moderate water discharge, the persistent exposure of substrate in tight bend segments [Nittrouer et al., 2008 [Nittrouer et al., , 2011 indicates that minimal bed form transport is insufficient to cover exposed substrate in bends before the ensuing high water discharge removes sand from the bed. The duneless tight bend segments are therefore maintained by reoccurring high-water discharge events. Furthermore, the absence of sand dunes in tight bend segments indicates that sand does not translate between neighboring bars during low and moderate water discharge.
[58] These analyses have implications for assessing the spatial partitioning of sands as a part of bed load and suspended load transport in the lowermost Mississippi River. For example, our measurements for sand discharge during the April survey demonstrate that there is slightly more sand partitioned to the suspended load than bed form transport (54% versus 46%, respectively). These data were collected over a subaqueous bar however, and as described, bed form transport in bends is presumed negligible during high water discharge. Therefore the mass partitioning of sand between bed form and suspended load transport is likely conditioned by river planform.
Implications for Low-Sloping Rivers
[59] This study demonstrates that there are significant nonlinearities in the timing and magnitude of sand transport through the backwater reach of the Mississippi River, a major lowland system. Many large rivers near their outlet are low sloping (10 −5 -10
) with depths that exceed 10 m, and so we expect backwater hydraulic conditions play a major role in modulating flow stress, thereby affecting bed material sediment transport. Backwater-influenced reaches are important to consider in the source-to-sink sedimentary framework, because they filter the transfer of sediment from normal flow reaches to the river delta and marine environment. Some studies have documented lowermost river reaches and neighboring floodplains as sediment sinks when attempting to balance sediment budgets from terrestrial to marine environments [e.g., Goodbred and Kuehl, 1999; Phillips and Slattery, 2006] , however to our knowledge, none of this research has attempted direct sampling and measurement for the temporal or spatial transport imbalances associated with backwater hydraulics. Since water and sediment discharge data are usually acquired far upstream, away from the influence of tides or backwater conditions [Milliman and Meade, 1983] , we stress that consideration should be given to the influence of backwater hydraulics on sediment transport, particularly when estimating the magnitude and timing of sediment transport to the neighboring deltaic and marine environments.
Implications for Coastal Restoration in Southern Louisiana
[60] The findings in this study have implications for wetland rebuilding efforts in coastal Louisiana. Sand transport in the lower river is negligible during low and moderate water discharge. For effective sand dispersal from the river via controlled diversions, it is necessary to route river water and associated sediment during high water discharge. Over subaqueous channel bars, sand discharge is roughly equally partitioned between bed load and suspended load, and the data here show that there is a significant increase in concentration of suspended sand in the water column approaching the river bed. Therefore much of the sand discharge during high water discharge resides near the channel bed. Despite little sand translation during low and moderate water discharge, there is still a significant volume of sand that is transported through the river during high water discharge events, and this sediment is available for coastal restoration efforts that seek to build land.
Summary
[61] This study couples field measurements and modeling to show that skin friction shear stress is modulated by backwater hydraulics in the lowermost Mississippi River. Data from field surveys at the Empire survey reach (RK 36-50) are used to calculate a 100-fold increase in sand discharge given a fourfold increase in water discharge. This significant increase in discharge arises because of a 5-to 13-fold increase in bed shear stress; such a large variability in stress is not predicted where reach average steady and uniform flow conditions prevail (i.e., normal flow conditions). For the lowermost Mississippi River, we hypothesize that backwater flow reduces skin friction shear stress to near the critical threshold for sand mobility during low and moderate water discharge. However, stress in the upstream normal flow segment is sufficient to move sand in much greater quantities during low water discharge, so a spatial divergence in sand transport arises, whereby transport in the normal flow segment differs from transport in the lowermost reaches.
We hypothesize that this results in deposition of sand in the river during low and moderate water discharge.
[62] Strongly varying sediment transport conditions have important influences on dune properties at the Empire survey site: dune height and wavelength increase by a factor of four, and celerity increases by a factor of ten from low to high water discharge. Additionally, the distribution of actively mobile dunes is affected by spatially varying stress conditions that are associated with river planform. In bend segments, where the channel bottom is devoid of dunes, we hypothesize that skin friction shear stress is locally enhanced so that sand is removed from the channel bed and transported as suspended load; dunes are therefore no longer stable, and the channel bed consists of underlying substrate. The punctuated nature of sand transport in the Mississippi River is further revealed by the inability of bed form transport to cover exposed substrate with dunes given low and moderate water discharges. Therefore, the lowermost Mississippi River consists of a patchy distribution of alluvial channel bottom, interspersed with underlying relict substrate exposed in bend segments.
[63] These results demonstrate that backwater hydrodynamics significantly affect the timing and magnitude of sand transport through the lower reaches of the Mississippi River. Because backwater flow is prevalent in all river systems nearing the coastline, and is particularly pronounced in lowsloping rivers where the hydraulic influences may be felt many hundreds of kilometers upstream of the river outlet, the results of this study have implications for evaluating the fate of sand transported from rivers to the downstream deltaic and marine environments. Locally, constraining the spatiotemporal properties of sand transport in the lowermost Mississippi River has important implications for coastal restoration projects that seek to redistribute water and associated sediment from the main channel to neighboring coastal wetlands. This study demonstrates that in the lowermost reaches of the Mississippi River, sand predominantly translates during high water discharge conditions, and is confined to near the channel bed as a part of both suspended load and bed form transport.
where A 1 = 0.68, and A 2 is a function of the median grain diameter, D 50 : where i n is the proportion of channel bed sediment that comprises the modeled grain size range. The total bed sediment concentration, ɛ bed , is set at 0.65. E is set by the transport stage: E = (t b /t cr ) − 1.
[67] The Rouse number, p, in equation (13) is the ratio of the settling velocity (w s ) of the modeled grain size to the skin friction shear velocity, u *sf :
We use the method of Dietrich [1982] for determining particle settling velocity (using a Corey shape factor (CSF) equal to 0.7, and a Powers roughness index (P) equal to 3.5). The variable k is the clear water von Karman constant (0.41), and the variable a is a density stratification adjustment following the work of Wright and Parker [2004] , where:
C 5t is the near-bed sand concentration at 5% of the flow depth above the bed and S is water surface slope.
[68] The Rouse model is fit to the measured suspended sand concentrations at each sampling site, S1-S9, collected during the April survey. The median grain diameter of the bed sediment at the respective sampling site is used to determine w s , t cr [Shields, 1936] , and the coefficient A 2 . The value of a is determined at each sampling site by using a constant S, determined from measurements of water surface slope at the Empire reach during high water discharge (S = 2.77 Â 10 −5 ), and using the sediment concentration measured at 0.9 DI. In addition to the full sand concentration measurements, the Rouse model is also fit to the concentration of suspended sand >200 mm. For this calculation, median grain size of the bed sand population >200 mm at each sampling site is used to determine w s and t cr ; also, the proportion of the bed sediment population >200 mm is used to for i n . A best fit Rouse model to the field data at each site is determined by dividing the concentration predicted from the model by the measured concentration for each sample, taking an average of the five sample values at each sample site, and adjusting u *sf until this average value equals one. On the basis of this fitting technique, the u *sf range calculated for the full sand concentration is 0.069-0.112 m s −1 (average: 0.095 m s −1 ; Table 7) , and the u *sf calculated for the portion of suspended sand >200 mm is 0.088-0.011 m s −1 (average: 0.095 m s −1 ). This fitting technique proved statistically effective for some of the sampling sites, where an R 2 based on the model fit to the measured data is calculated (Table 7) . However, some sampling sites have point measurements that significantly diverge from the model prediction, disallowing for a statistically significant fit (samples noted in Table 7 as "N/A" under the R 2 column). Because each sample site profile had only 5 values, no analysis could be performed to exclude outliers from data analysis. However, we note that the predicted u *sf did not vary significantly when the data causing the bad fit were removed (i.e., fitting the Rouse profile to only three or four point measurements at a sampling site); and so the u *sf values reported in Table 7 are considered reasonable values for the respective sampling sites.
[69] In addition to fitting each sample profile with a Rouse model, full sand concentration and >200 mm sand concentration data for S1-S9 are combined and plotted to measured distance above the channel bed. The Rouse model fit to both data sets ( Figure 12 ) uses a mean of the sampling site's D 50 channel bed grain size for all sand, and a mean of the D 50 values determined for the population >200 mm at each sampling site, to calculate w s and t cr . Because of the population size (n = 45), an outlier analysis was performed. After an initial fitting of the Rouse model to the data (maximizing the R 2 ), predicted-to-measured concentration ratios were determined for each sample. From the distribution of these ratios, outliers were identified as all ratio values exceeding the 75th percentile value by 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR, equal to the 75th percentile value minus 25th percentile value), and ratios below the 25th percentile value minus 1.5 times the IQR; these outliers were removed from analysis. The outlier analysis was performed a second time, thereby removing additional outliers identified after a second fitting of the Rouse profile. The Rouse model was then refit to the remaining data by adjusting u *sf to optimize the R 2 between the model and data. The u *sf value that provides the best model fit for the full sand concentration is 0.089 m s −1 , and the >200 mm concentration is 0.083 m s −1 (Figure 12 ).
Appendix C: Velocity Profiles and Law-of-the-Wall Modeling
[70] The ADCP data provide water column velocity measurements. These data are compared with a predicted velocity profile, given by the law-of-the-wall model. The general form of this model predicts velocity (u) at a distance (z) above the channel bed [e.g., Garcia, 2008] :
where the boundary layer roughness height, z o , is the elevation above the channel bed where the logarithmic velocity profile is zero (i.e., where u = 0 in equation (21)). This height is a function of bed roughness, which considers sediment grains and bed forms. The shear velocity (u *b ) represents the total boundary shear velocity, and so to use the law-of-the-wall model to estimate skin friction shear velocity (u *sf ), the component of shear velocity associated with form drag (u *fd ) needs to be removed (i.e., u *sf = u *b − u *fd ).
[71] April velocity data were collected at T1-T3 using four successive cross-channel passes per transect. Data are compiled for the sample sites, S1-S9, and the two profiles nearest each sampling site for each pass are averaged to produce a velocity profile. The average of the eight profiles is plotted as distance above the channel bed (y axis) versus water velocity (x axis). Each sample site plot is fit with an exponential regression to estimate z 0 :
